KABLOONA
round as a ball in his white kuliktak, or outer coat. He was the
only Eskimo I ever saw who had a full square-cut beard, the
beard of one of our peasants at home and not merely the nine
scraggly hairs on the chin that constitute generally the whiskers
of the Eskimo. We drove off to their igloos, Nibtayok's father
seated on a sled so small that it was hidden beneath him. With
his legs widespread, his short arms stiff at his sides, he seemed
to be pulled by the dogs on his bottom over the ice. The two
dogs, one black and the other white, ran with a steady flowing
gait that was beautiful to watch, and when they were thirsty
they merely put their heads down to the ice, opened their
mouths, and filled them with the snow that blew in as they ran
on at an unvarying pace. The old man never stirred but
seemed stuck to his sled, rising and falling as it rose and fell
over the bumpy surface of the ice.
We arrived, stood up from the sleds, and made ready to greet
one another. It was at that moment that the thing happened.
Alakannoak came across to me and raised my hand with the
greatest grace. Then he went over to his son. But to my aston-
ishment, Nibtayok turned away and pretended to be watching
something on the horizon. Later, I asked if they had quarrelled,
this father and son. Not at all. It was a long time since they
had seen each other, and the son had been too shy to look his
father in the face.
As we moved from camp to camp I was surprised every-
where by the spaciousness, I might almost have said the mag-
nificence, of these igloos. Their porches were invariably built
to contain two good-sized niches, one for the dogs, the other
for harness and equipment. In some camps I found again the
communal architecture of which I had seen a deserted speci-
men on the trail — three igloos so built as to open into a central
lobby. Each igloo housed two families, one at either side of
the porch, and was lighted by two seal-oil lamps. I measured
them and found they wrere twelve feet in diameter — so wide
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